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Discover the epitome of modern comfort and convenience with this exceptional two-bedroom home in Thornleigh.

Boasting a perfect blend of open spaces and radiant interiors, every detail of this residence is designed to impress and

enhance your lifestyle. To top it all it's only a walk away from Thornleigh train station and local amenities, it really does

make the morning commute that much easier!Key Features include:- Bright, spacious living spaces create an inviting

atmosphere, setting the stage for a lifestyle of comfort.- Meticulously painted interiors offer a modern and fresh ambiance

throughout.- Venetian blinds add a touch of sophistication while allowing precise control of natural light.- Crim Safe

security screens seamlessly integrate safety with contemporary design.- Combined living and dining areas connect

seamlessly to outdoor spaces via sliding doors.- A sleek split system air conditioner ensures a refined climate, regardless

of the season.- Stylish floorboards provide both elegance and easy maintenance.- Two bedrooms with built-in robes, and a

master bedroom with exclusive verandah access.- Contemporary bathroom with a shower and toilet for daily indulgence.-

Ample storage and expansive bench space make the kitchen a culinary oasis.- An internal laundry, conveniently located

next to the kitchen, streamlines daily tasks.- Internal storage spaces ensure a clutter-free living environment.- Covered

entertaining area and courtyard with artificial grass for social gatherings.- A practical shed at the back provides extra

storage convenience.- Your vehicle finds shelter in a secure car space, combining convenience with peace of mind.For

more information or to schedule a viewing, Kindly reach out to:Sarah Sibtain on 0450 035 253 or Josh Saliba on 0400 231

424We look forward to assisting you and showcasing this remarkable property!The information provided in this

advertisement is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Prospective buyers  should make their own inquiries to verify the

details. The agents assume no responsibility or liability for any inaccuracies.


